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Chorus: 
Left left left left left right left 
Get on up get on up get on up right left 
Left left left left left right left 
Get on up get on up get on up 

FORWARD MARCH!!! 

Verse 1: 
Ya'll niggas ain't ready 
for this 350 my chevy 
24 shell top drop rain one out 
Disappear like I'm a Makavelli 
187 Timberland Boot these folks in the north love the
Glory 
Ski mask on with a Chinese top and the ammunition to
start a war 
M-I-M-I-L-I-K about face double time to the rear 
Nobody move till I say we ready to ride we need to
grind 
Hope ya'll niggas ain't scared to die 
Cause down here we handlin thangs 
A-T-L-A-N-T-A-G-A that's where I stay 
MARCH!!! 

Chorus 

On the grind handlin mine 
Do that shit till my dying die 
Keeping it real keeping it trill 
Never catch me without that steel 
Godby road is where I trap 
Putting in work like a 9 to 5 
Thank I'm tight, double right 
All my troops they trill alright 
D-I-D-A to the-T-to-D-E yep that's me 
P-A-P-E to the-R-C-H-A-S-and-E that's the tool 
my d-to the-y-i-n-g-d-a-y 
Now get your gats and get on up and come and join my
infatry 
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Chorus 

A-T-L-A-N-T-A-G-A that's where i S-T-A-Y r till my d-to
the-y-i-n-g-d-a-y back 
to that 
A-T-L-A-N-T-A-G-A that's where I S-T-A-Y r till my d-to
the-y-i-n-g-d-a-to the 
motherfucking-y 
FORWARD MARCH!!! 

Chorus 

Left keep it in step 
Left keep it in step 
Left keep it in step, keep it in step, keep it in step 

Left keep it in step 
Left keep it in step 
Left keep it in step, keep it in step, keep it in step 

1 up ond 
2 my troops listen 
3 grenade my 
4-5 still a bustin 
6 rounds cause i'm trill with this 
7 mo' for the busta in the blue shirt 
8 choppers in the field with troops 
9 second 'foe yopu lose ya life 
10 automatic firing weapons 
now get on up get on up get on up!!! 

Chorus x2
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